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St. Joe B u lld o g s N e ar P aroke C a ge Title
This V That
frtm

Here W There
S c h o o l S p irit
The Sislers and students of St.
Joseph'» high school are doing
everything that is humanly possible
to help the basketbail team win the
Parochial lcague championship this
year. Not content witn daily recitation o f the Kosary, tncy are storming Heaven with prayers in a spe
cial manner with a triduum. The
rt-st is up to God and the team.

R i-i-i- p - p -p
The recent victory over Holy
Family high in basketbail cost
Coach Bob Burns a pair of pants.
In their jubilanre upon winning,
lanky Joe Wedow and midgrt
Gene Vigil tossed Bob upon their
shoulders. A lopsided Situation
iike tim caused sometning to give
—and Bob s pants retused to stand
the slrain.

“ B u m sy”
Leave it up to Father Sheehy of
Hegis to come up witn sometning
novel. The Irish pater greeted the
St. Joe squad and Coach Burns re
cent ly: "Hello, boys, and how are
you, Bumsy?"

Coliseum Houses
Music Festival
The second annual All-Parochial
Music Festival will be held Friday,
February 22 (tonight) at the new
Denver Coliseum. Overture time
is 8 p. m. Sharp.
More than 2,000 students w ill take
part in this year’s presentation.
Participants w ill come from Denver,
Pueblo and Cheyenne high schools,
as well as Denver grade schools.
Famous t'omposition
Selections by the world’s foremost composers will be offered by
the mass chorus. Included w ill be
songs by Johann Strauss, Irving
Berlin, Jerome Kern, Rodgers and
Hart, Jan Sibelius and Cole Porter.
A 39-piece band w ill render military airs.
The band and orchestra w ill be
under the direction of Dwight McCready, while the chorus w ill be
led by Max di Julio of the Loretto
Heights College and Mrs. Jo Noakes
Lasham of St. Joseph high.
Festival Inites Schools
Purpose of the festival is to coordinate the music activities in the
Catholic schools throughout the
region. It is to be hoped that the
festival will be offered in a different
city each year so that parents and
friends can see for themselves the
progress being made in music in the
Catholic schools.

Speech Students
Receive Plaudits
Congratulations are still coming
to Sister Mary Callista and Mrs.
Harrison as a result of the broadcast
by the speech classes of St. Joseph
on January 29 over KVOD.
Those participeting in this discussion on "Amcricanism" were Pat
Coleman, Ronald Simpson and Roy
Cisnaros, seniors; Marion Montoya,
Barbara Bjork, Juniors, and Donna
Frantz, a freshman.

STO R Y ON PA G E 4

30 Journalists Artend
Convention at L. H.
Th irty student journalists from St. Joseph attended the
annual Loretto Heights College press Convention, which was held
Thursday and Friday, February 14 and 15, at Loretto Heights
College.
The Conference was opened Thursday afternoon at 1:30 with
a talk on “ The Catholic Journalist and Intellectual Leadership,”
by Rt. Rev. W alter J. Canavan, rector o f the Cathedral. Dr. Regis
Boyle from Trinity College and Eastern high school in Washing

St. Joseph was the third of the
Catholic schools to take part in this
series o f panels in which public and
parochial schools participate.
The purpose of the discussions,
which are Sponsored by the Ameri
can Legion, Leydü'-Chiles-Wickersham Post, is to bring out the opinions and ideas of high school stu
dents of today and to help fight
communism.
T w o of the members participating, Ronald Simpson and Roy Ciscaros, were commended highly by
Mr. Johnson o f KVOD for their fine
speaking qualities, and were given
the opportunity to audition for announcing when they have completed
high school.
Mr. Larry McVv llliams, assistant
speech coach from Regis College,
served as moderater for the panel.

ton, D. C., gave a talk on typography
and make-up.
Denver Speakers l'sed
Talks on sports writing and sports
cartooning were given by Mr. Ralph
Moore and Mr. Robert Bowie of the
*" *nver Post. Mr. Andrew Marte
ion, Hirschfield Press, Denver, gave
an interesting talk on yearbook
editing.
Friday's Session was opened with
Holy Mass at 8 o'clock. Rev. Amador
Cruz Wisco, Manila, P. I., currently
associated with the Catholic Regis
ter, gave a talk on “ The Catholic
Journalist in the Philippines.”

Dr. Regis Boyle
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Thal inseparabie trio, Brigham.
DaUant and Light, really slarted
sonirinnig üben they organisrd a
m' iiooI datier band. The orchestra
will be one of the features of the
muue featival.
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Bud Schoepflin, a graduate of last
year, is stutioned at L I Toro Murine
base in California.
Bud w ill be
...<K
tu. mw wuw. Lam 
ing. then probably move on to Korea.
Gary Garner and Joe Martinez
dropped school for the Navy and are
stationed in San Diego, California.

In t h e S e m in a r y
Mr». Harrison'» »on, Paul, is
study in« for the pr iestnood at the
Redemptorist seminary. Paul has
been kreping very good grades
and hi» lowest I» an 87. Anolher
St. Joe boy studying at the Sem i
nar.» is Bob Fenili, a freshman
last year. Bob ha» been moved
up a dass because of hi» advanced
knowledge of Latin.

S ta te T o u r n a m e n t
Tue grade school athletic director,
Father Henry McKeever, is planning unotner Junior Parocmal
Leugue state tournament this year.
It is planned for March 13, 14, 15.
St. Louis of Englewood won the
tournament last year. The team
was coached by our B team coach,
Bill Apgar. . . . The St. Louis team
was led by Ronnie Delagc, a fresh
man at St. Joe.

• A m b itioua B is h o p
Virginia Mayo, one of Holly
wood s best iooking feminine »Urs.
is takln« religiou» Instruction»
from Bifthop Fullon J. Sheen.
Claire Booth Luce, wife of Henry
Luce. edltor of Life magazlne, was
also a convert of Uie Bishop. Did
you know Uiat Bishop Slieen
»peak» on the Catholic Hour pro
gram every Sunday at 12 noon? It
doesn't cost anything to listen;
lend an ear.

W is e W o r d »
1 see by The Hanta Fe that another Career Week is going to be
held again this year. These words
o f Blshop Henry J. O'Bricn seem
to fit right in with the pervuding
idea of the weck. "Catholics should
strive to make their influcnce feit
in sociul, business and public life in
order to premote the welfare of the
people and the nation."
—

t o .
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St. Joseph High School. Denver, Colorado

Saniors to Present
p ar

mg w m i y

"Don't Take My Penny," a spar
kling, fast-moving comcdy, w ill be
presented by the senior dass in two
performances soon after Easter.
The play presents the story of
Miss Penny Pringle, a young g irl of
16, whose ambition at the time is to
go to Hollywood and play the part
of Dimity West, the glorious heroine
o f a best seller.
Penny is willing to sacrifice her
boy friend. the tennis championship
and her family in order to beccme a
su.cessful actress. How her boy
friend reacts to this gives the play
a plot filled with sparkle, humor
and interest.
The chorai dass will present selcctions from the musical festival
as entertainment between acts on
both nights.
Book» have been ordered and tryouts w ill be held within the next
two weeks for the cast, which consists c f fifteen characters.
CALENDAR
February 22— Music Festival.
February 27— Ash Wednesday.
February 28— Home Nursing Coun
cil.

February 22, 1952

C a re e r W e e k Is
po r M a rc h

Sante Fe Honors
Straight A Students

Dates for the second annual
Career Week are tentatively set for
March 10-14, according to Sister
Mary Angelica, who w ill again arrange the program.

To give deserved credit to those
students maintaining high averages
and to promote effort in study, The
Santa Fe will publish quarterly a
record of straight A achievement.

Although a Slogan has not yet
been selected, emphasis w ill be
placed on those eareers which Father
James Keller, C.M., lists as vital.
Special requests for Information on
other eareers will be considered and.
it enough students are interested,
Speakers will be invited to talk.

Leading all other classes at the
end of the second quarter in number
are juniors. Yvonne Dulla, Alice
Berger, Dolores Elliott, Margaret
Bollinger, Phil Hogue, Jacqueline
Lansville, Patricia Sadusky, Jim
Lefevre, Barbara Bjork, Marion
Montoya and Dan Troudt, carrying
four solids, maintained straight A ’s.

According to Father Keller, there
are four field of endeavor that inf'uence the greatest number of peo
ple.
Through education, government, labor and writing, many lives
are touched and changed for good
or evil.
Speakers w ill again be obtained
as last year and each day a certain
field o f work will be discussed so
that it can be especially concentrated on.
A special vocation program will
be held presenting the religious activity in each of these vocational
areas.

Seniors and freshmen tied with
four students each holding straight
A's. They are Orrin Cox, Vivian
O'Connor, Ronald Simpson and Dorothy Sedlmayr, while Mavourneen
McClure, Jolean McDaniel, Kevin
McNicholas and Dorothy Schmuki
set the pace for the freshmen.
Out o f two large classes o f sophomores only one Student has achieved
the honor o f getting straight A ’s.
Mary Graboski, a scholarship win
ner from St. Joseph grade school,
has been an A student throughout
her high school years.

F o rm e r S p o rt& J4 ea d Z)o ß e ^ iU iio n a tu
To win souls for Christ through
the missions has always been the
ambition of Father Carl Schwarz,
C.Ss.R., and recently it was realized
when he received Orders that he
was being transferred to the mission
fields.

was boundless while at St. Joseph’s
and he was always ready with a
helping hand. Father Carl had that
uncanny knack of making the most
serious Situation seem but a trivial
incident.
In November, 1950, Father Carl
was transferred to St. Alphonsus

Before his latest assignment, Faiher Curl assisted in two Redemptor
ist parishes, St. Joseph'», Denver,
and St. Alphonsus', Chicago.
Father spent the first six years
of his priestly life at St. Joseph'»
where he was athletic director of
the high school, athletic director and
coach of the grade school, director
of the choir and chaplain of the
Young People'* club.

His interest and faith in youth

parish, Chicago. He was assigned
to the grade school athletic directorship and won the Greater Chicago
Parochial basketbail championship.

Rev. Carl Schwan

A fter 14 months at St. Alphonsus,
Father Carl was selected to do missionary work in the United States.
His new headquarters is St. Gerard's
Mission House at Ptne City, Min

nesota.

Radio Field Represented
The “ Korean Diary” was presented by Mr. Gene Amole of radio Sta
tion KM YR. Mr. Tom Morrissey,
radio Station KFEL, gave a talk on
"Television." Dr. Regis Boyle gave
a talk on news and features and
also on the objective of the school
annual.
A t 3:30, Benediction of the most
Blessed Sacrament was given by the
most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop
of Denver.
The Conference was closed with
a banquet at which the awards were
presented to the various schools.
Later in the evening there was a
e b a ! ' . .

Korea Proves
Costly to Grads
The horrors of war were brought
to St. Joseph high school for the
third time in less than a year when
the student body was told that Pfc.
Jack McNellis, dass of ’49, was
wounded seriously in Korea. Earlier
the deaths of Pfc. Sid Roberts and
Cpl. Louis Rulon were announced.
The parents of Jack were notified
that he was wounded and had been
sent to Tokyo for hospitalization. It
is believed he suffered a shattered
arm and leg as the resuit of a mine
explosion while on patrol duty in
Korea.
Twelve-Year Student
Jack McNellis was a twelve-year
student at St. Joseph. He played
baseball and footbail for the Bull
dog varsity. He was also dass
treasurer in his freshman year.
Following his graduation, Jack
was employed at The Denver Post
as a pressman apprentice.
Louis Rulon was killed in action
one week before he was to re* uro
to the United States fo r a furlough.
Lou was a member of Presentation
parish.
Although Lou was active in many
sports, he liked boxing best and was
the lightweight Champion of his
Marine outfit. He also boxed in the
Denver Golden Gloves tourney.
Active in Sports
Sid, like his friend Lou, was active
in sports while attending St. Joe.
His best sports were boxing and
footbail, of which he liked boxing
t'.ie best.
Sid was on the All-Parochial foot
bail team while at St. Joe. He also
boxed in the Golden Gloves tourna
ment and was rated as a good amateur prospect.
In giving his life for his country,
Lou joined in death his lifelong
buddy, Sid Roberts. Lou and Sid
had been inseparable friends since
childhood.

Co-operation.. .Where is it?
recent d ty -w id e mission mveting w as attended by only
one o f the nine St. Joseph representatives. The SC Com
mittee meetings were attended by only 50 percent o f the
members. The Bulldogs are playing remarkable basketball
but attendance at the games has fallen o ff from last year.
W h y do the students fail to co-operate in these and many
other school activities?
Is it that pupils are not notified o f meetings they should
attend ? I f this is the reason, then it is up to the committee
heads to notify the members o f the occurrence o f meetings.
I f the reason is that students just don’t care, then they
should not be appointed to committees.
Th is unresponsiveness is the reason why a few students
must hold two or three school Offices. People who are willing
are often over-worked.
I f more students would co-operate in this way. St. Joseph
could be made into the kind o f school we all want it to be.
The kind o f school which is thought highly o f by all associated with it. This will come about only i f St. Joseph students
show willingness and co-operation in all school activities.

A

----- Killed In A ctio n -----N'E dav last fall the unsure tinkling o f the bell announced

a another interruption via the P. A. System. Such interruptions were routine, but the message that followed the
tinkling bell startled us all from our ennui. Sid Roberts,
dass o f ’48, killed in action. Killed in action. W e sat stunned.
Some weeks passed. Then it was Lou Kulon, killed in action.
More recently still we were informed about the injuries o f
Jack McNellis.
These were St. Joseph boys. Hardly gone from school
long enough to have established themselves in some career.
Haridly gone long enough to be unknown to many o f the
present seniors. But gone now— gone.
A ll at once Korea was all around us. The Korean war
was a menace. It was a postman bringing us a letter, “ Injured in action." It was a telegram, “ We regret to inform
you." It was an unsure tinkling bell that might proclaim
our brother a casualty.
N ow , indeed, w e read the papers for achievements o f
the truce talks. Now , tor sure, we watch for news o f peace.
But isn't it now, at last, that we must stop fooling ourselves
— and Start realizing that human efforts to stop this camage
must necessarily be futile?
Must we wait until our own families follow a flag-draped
coffin to a lonely grave before we attend to Our Lady’s remedy fo r war?
Daily Mass, frequent Communion, the noonday Rosary,
all require some sacrifice. Is it greater than a leg? An arm?
A life? Is it harder here than in Korea?
What are you doing?
J, L.

Don't Give Up - Give
E N T. the annual lit urgical *ea-*on o f fastin g and abstinence,
40 days in preparation fo r the great feast o f Easter, is
just around the comer.
How many o f you will say, ‘T U just g ive up candy
again ?” How many people do you know who take this same
attitude and let it go at that ? Giving up candy or shows
is all right, but this Lenten season why not try to do something that is especially hard fo r you? W hy not give up
giving up and begin to o ffe r up?
A ft e r all, Christ did. He offered up the greatest sacri
fice in the worid. What do you mean when you say, “ Christ
is my model’ ” W hy not get a slogan— “ Christ did it, so
can I.”
One thing we could do that most o f us would find d ifficult is to get up a little earlier in the morning and go to Mass
and receive Holy Communion before school. Or we might
say the daily Rosary if we are not already doing so. Think
it over. Make it a positive Lent. Make it a Lent that hurts.
You’U feel wonderful on Easter morning.
M. G.

L

Dates to
Remember
February is the month o f cupid
and sweethearts. ~ The fourteenth of
this month, Valentine's day, is set
aside as the day when husbands,
wives and sweethearts give each
other tokens o f their love.
Valentine's day is derived from
the names of a priest at Rome and
a bishop o f Umbna. both of whom
lived in the third Century.
Abraham Lincoln, the sixteenth
President of the United States and
one o f the most exalted characters
in American history. had a birthdav
February 12.
Although Lincoln died 87 yeara
ago. bis memory lives on in the
hearts and minds of every American
who has ever read or heard about
him. In the years to come he will
still remain one of the greatest men
of all time.
"T he Father of Our Country."
better known as George Washing
ton. also has a blfthday this month,
February 22.
George Washington, along with
being the first ."resident o f the
United States, was an American
soldier and statesrian. He was the
greatest figure in the eighteenth
Century.

Rotraat Polishes Rssty
Halo* By Silent Prsyar
Between the 22n<: and 25th of January shining gokle, halos were endeavoring despera ely to remain on
poodle cuts, crew uts and G l haircuts. It was difficu.t for the majcstic
halos. but with he assistance of
Father P. G. S attle. C.Ss.R . retrest
master, they manai'ed to stand up.
The sparkling g--ld bands seemed
to suspend the St Joe students in
the air as they'ascended and descenced the stairs.
Sister Mary
Callista stood in p eased amazement
as the angelte beüus of this celestial
high school rema.ied silent while
passing through th- halls. But how
could these we i-behaved little
ssinu Ulk whsneFsthsr SsttUr continuously left a serious question
waiting to be considered and answered by the next Conference’
Even Mrs. Rust noticed the difference at lunch time when the bakery
didn't vibrate so much as usual.
Strange as it seems. even the motors of the boys' cars were choked
with sorrow for the numerous times
they had violated traffic rules. Fa
ther Sattler certainly extended his
influence in stränge places. The
süence was puichritudinous to the
ears of the faculty.

Senior Girls Start Fad With Poodles
Oodles of poodles can be seen at
school these days. Nope. no one is
bringing the family dog, it’s Just
the latest thing in hair cuts. The
senior girls have promptly sacrificed
their shoulder-length tresscs to the
clippers.

students. we cannot be expected to
turn over the paper to the whole
student body any more than the
Chemistry rlaases are expected to let
the u hole school work rxperimenta
which .should be confLned to the
ehemlslry students.
Dear Editor:
The job of becoming well educated is everyone's job. As students,
we should take fu ll advantage o f all
that our school has to offer. The
schools can help, but the best school
in the iand and the best staff of
teachers cannot give an education
unless you want it and are willing
to work for it. Whatever our school
conditions may be, we can study
our lessons until we master them.
We can develop habits o f industry,
honesty, open-mindedness and fair
play. We can build character and
reputation. A ll o f us can reach these
goals more easily and with more
certainty if our school is well
equipped. The country w ill be better off if all the schools have what
they need. But we will do well to
remember that the matter of obtaining a first-rate education is, to a
large extent, in our hands.
Glends Martini, '51.

Before the St. Joe-Regis Game
"Boy, if we win this game. we'rc
really going out and celebrate!"
"Yeah, cokes for every body!"
“Wouidn't You Lnee to Have?"
Gabnelle Guinan’s red hair.
Pat Sadusky's brain
Jerry Light's trumpet.
Cathy Schroeder** determination.
Anna ZiUich's "g ift of tongues.”
Janet Miller's sense o f humor.
Angela Lucero’s personality.
Norval Davis' school spirit.
Phil Hogue's tennis ability.
Jim Owen’s skill on a basketball
court.
Dorothy Sedlmayr’* way with
words.
Tim Quinn s «waaters.
Georgianne Evan*' voice.
Marilyn Rettcnmyer’s accordion.
What's the Um D ep l
In 2nd penod American History,
Sistjr Mary Leocadia asked the
meaning of "carpetbagger." There
sat Dolores Elliott with a half-page
definiüon. So Jimmy Lefevre got
up and Mid, "It's • poliUcai party."

«-•* «ugh i t One hair stylist said,
"It's just liking tossing a salad."
And a tossed salad best describes
the way it really looks.

These poodle hair cuts require
little care. A ll a girl has to do is
get a hair cut every two weeks
and put her hair up nightly, using
as many as 125 curlers. The girl
with straight hair must get a perma

Fashion designers may go to war
ab« at the merits of the new cut.
One says, “ Poodle cuts balance the
current full skirts, small waists and
high necklines."
Another said,
"Poodie hair cuts are for poodles."
I f a poll among fellows could be
taken to find out what they think

nent every eight weeks. But it's
very easy to manage and can even

of poodles. we'd be sure to get a lot
o f "howling" good answers.

Turo M a tch S a in ti S a t S xam pla
St. Joseph was the son of David
and was taught a great deal concerning G«xl during his youth. He
was told by an angel to take Mary
as his wife for she was to bring
forth the Son of God and St. Joseph
was to watch over them. He was
the faithful and prüden! aervant
whom our Lord asked to be the
support and consolation of His
Mother.
St Patrick was the son of Calpurmus and Conchessa. When he
was sixteen he was taken captive
by a hostile race. During his six
years of captivity he had many
visions of the saints and angcls. St.
Patrick is caUed the Saint who conquered Ireland for Chnstianity. He
preached throughout Ireland and
died at the City of Saul in the year
o f 485

S tu d e n t* S pea k
Dear Editor:
There have been many complaints
from the students that there are
not enough articles in The Santa Fe
written by non-staff members. I
feel that the reason for the absence
of articles is due to a lack of initia
tive on the part of non-staff mem
bers, and not enough encouragement
from the staff.
Students should care enough about
their paper to voluntarily contribute
ideas and stories. The staff should
encourage contributions.
W e all enjoy reading the finished
product, but we do not realize the
time and work spent on this product;
w e do not bother to make contri
butions.
Since the school newspaper is a
school project, there should be teamwork between the staff and nonstaff members. More encouragement from the staff and more cooperation from the students would
eliminate these complaints.
Marion Montoya, ’53.
Ed: Miss Montoya sUtes that the
Santa Fe Is a school project. She is
a UtUe conf uaed in this as the paper
la a project of the joumalUra cLaases,
not of the wkole school. While the
• U ff welcome* any ideas from Ute

be combed by running one’s fingen

Pst Sadaaky bas a pair of booU.
They make her look very cutea.
When kW* comment. she feels glad:
She'a just tryln’ to aUrt a fad.
Barbara Bjork to unidentified
male "St. Valentine's Day is Corn
ing. Will you be my Valentine?"
U M
"Sorry, kid. My heart
Isn't ln It.”

St. Patrick and St. Joseph, though
serving God in different ways, »et
good examples of deep devotion to
Him.
Both of these SainU came from
rieh and powerful families
Their
families wanted the SainU to follow
in their fathers' fooUteps. But both
havtng beer: brougtit up reMglousty,
deetded to follow God. The two
Saints did this ln entirely different
xrays

Senior Win* Fama
Among the real leadera m St. Jos
eph high affairs. governmental and
social, the name o f Orrin Cox w ill
long be remembered "Ask Orrin."
"Orrin will do it." "G et Orrin."
Such remarks never faU to secure
the desired response from this w ill
ing. capable senior
The new Student Constitution in
use this year came about largely
through Orrin's efforts. His attend
ance at Boys' State camp, another
privilege eamed during hu Junior
year. aided him in drawing up the
Constitution.
Thu cxperience in
Student government won him the
Position o f director of the SC. He
was a natural for Student Council
director and won an easy election
for that Office last September.
Orrin is news editor on The Santo
Fe. He is also assuting with The
Trall for '52.

The Santa Fe
Published 6 times a year bv Journalism ('lasses at St. Joseph'* High
_______________school.
Volume X X V I

Mary Frances Berger, skiing at
Arapahoe Basin- "Hey, Alice.
I
think we're lost."
Alice: “That’s impossible. Why,
I remember seeing that tree a few
minutes ago.”
Overheard in 6th period typing:
Boy: "This machine doean't work
very well."
Girl "Maybe it's just the nut that
work» the keys.”
( ramped Quarten
Tommy Turner at SSC meeting:
"And don't put suggestions like
drop dead in the box.”

“
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Science Program Pleases;
Movies to be Shown Soon
Visual education came to St. Joseph when a science demonstration was presented on February 8 in the school hall and other
movies were promised fo r the near future.
This program featured an interesting and entertaining demonstration given by Mr. John Huddleson and Mr. Mac M cM erritt
on tone frequencies, jet propulsion and many other interesting
subjects. One particular demonstration which was well received
by the audience was the transportation of sound transmitted between
tw o scientific machines.
Colored Film to Be Shown
February 29 will feature a thrilling color movie cntitled •'Decision."
Sent by an Iron Curtain country to
investigate the transportation Sys
tem of America. Paul, the leading
character, finds opportunity— and
Katherine, a g irl he meets in Am er
ica— in a story bascd on facts from
U. S. government security flies. This
film is presented by the Ohio Oil
Company.
American Drama to Be Seen
"The Big Idea'’ is the title of a
film to be presented on March 28.
This 30-minute picture is a drama
o f America today.

1t takes you—

with a girl from totalitanan Europe
und a "fellow-traveling" newsman—
mto the working lives o f free people who have the biggcst idea in the
world. This is a Swift and Company
Production.
These films serve a dual purpose.
They are both entertaining and educational.

Principals Meet
At St. Josephs
Principals from fiv e parochial
high schools and Regis w ill be guests
at a meeting to be held at St. Joseph’s hall on March 15.
A handbook of policies for the
Denver Parochial high schools,
touching on the subjects of philosophy of Catholic education, an athletic program, entrance requirements and graduate requirements
w ill be discussed at this meeting.
Among those attending w ill be
Father E. Leyden, Superintendent
o f the Denver Parochial schools;
Father J. R. Etaugh, S.J., of Regis;
Sister Dolorine of Annunciation;
Sister Thomasine, S.S.J., of St.
Francis; Sister Genevieve Cläre,
S.C., o f Cathedral; Sister Matthew
Marie, S.L., of Holy Family. St.
Joseph's will be represented by Sis
ter Mary Callista, R.S.M., and Fa
ther Kramer, C.Ss.R., taking the
place of Father Schwarz, C.Ss.R.,
who w ill be out of town.
The meeting will follow a dinner
arranged and served by Mrs. H. L.
Harrison, Mrs. E. W. Kellogg and
Mrs. Jo Noakes Lasham, lay teachers, and Mrs. Ward, President of
the P.-T. A.

“p e e a c i . S / U u U o A ß t u i e
ffff/ ffy S f o f l t

Sister Mary Blanche revealed that
students in her French and Spanish
classes have been planning a short
play featuring Spanish and French
songs as pari o f their dass program
fo r the coming Semester.
Dom Simon de mi Vtda. Alla en
Rancho Grade and O Noble Panamericana are titles of somc of the
songs to be presented at a future
P .-T. A.
Düring the past Semester, Spanish
newspapers from Texas and along
the border and French papers from
N ew York have been distributed to
the students They have been read
and transiated during dass. Thus
a greater appreciation of these languages and the customs of the people
o f thesc nations has been gained.
Many students have found these
classes to be o f a great value in
creating understanding of people in
these foreign countries.
I f you have recently heard French
and Spanish songs or a few foreign
words n xed in with the English
vocabulary, you have had the
pleasure o f a small preview o f the
colorful
play
the classes are
planning.

Fathsr Weirich Spaalu
At Mosthly Assembly
Father Clement Weirich, CSsR,
was guest Speaker at the monthiy
SSC meeting Friday, February 8.
A missionary from Mancos on the
Amazon River, Father Weirich
briefly outlined his work and the
works of his co-missionaries among
the Brazilian natives. “ You are on
the giving end; I am on the receiving
end," he told the students as he
stressed the importance of even
small sacrifices made for the
missions.
Previous to the talk, Ronald Simp
son. reporting for the Mission Com
mittee, stressed the need for greater
Support of the mission projects by
the students.
Tim Quinn, President of the Stu
dent body, said that the response to
thequestion box was beccming much
better. He then answered questions
that had been submitted during the
past weeks. Tim also told the stu
dents of the changed decision conceming crew cuts. Now all boys
cxcept seniors may indulge in such
hair don'ts.
Father Henry McKeever, Spiritual
moderator of the SCS, was present
for the first half of the meeting.

St. Louis, Englewood
St. Joseph Cancels
Hat Pap Club Maat
The Cheerleaders and 32 junior
and senior members of the Pep club
attended a meeting held February
13 at St. Louis grade school.
The purpose o f the meeting was
to organize a Pep club for the school.
The Cheerleaders and Pep club,
attired in their blue and white uniforms, were asked to demonstrate
some of their cheers. The demon
stration was to give the St. Louis
girls some idea of what goes into
the making of a good Pep club.
Mrs. William Apgar was in Charge
of the meeting. Mrs. Apgar is the
w ife of the coach of St. Joseph's B
team. Bill Apgar also coaches the
eighth and sixth grade teams at S t
Louis.
A fte r the demonstration, refreshments were served to all präsent.
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Vacational Sessions

Students failing in any subject
during the current year w ill have to
attend East high school this summer
in order to make up the lost credits.
This
announcement
followed
closely upon Sister Mary Callista’s
decision not to hold summer school
classes here at St. Joseph.
While it takes a grade of F to
fail a Student, D’s are conditional
marks that should serve as a warning to reluctant scholars.
Classes at East high will begin
June 9 und run Monday through
Friday from 8 to 12:10 a. m.
Sister Mary Callista announced
further that students may not at
tend summer school in an effort to
earn extra credits toward an earlier
graduation as in preceding yeara.

IVomen
Satire Slu.lt
First Friday breakfast was served
as usual to the McAuley club by
the members of the P.-T. A.
Mrs. Ertle, Supervisor of the
breakfast, has had members in the
P.-T. A . take tums in serving break
fast to the girls.
The last few years this club has
been doing numerous works of
merey. It is best explained by spelling out the name of the club.
M is for the Holy Medals they are
distributing.
C is for the Church which they are
helping.
A is for the Ambition possessed by
all members.
U is for the Unending tasks they
perform.
L is for the L ove they have for their
work.
E is for the Earnest work done by
all.
Y is for the many Years of service
they hope to give to others.
During the Christmas caroling at
Fitzsimons, pamphlets and Catholic
literature were distributed by the
members o f the choral group who
are also members of the McAuley
club. It is hoped that the literature
will encourage fallen away Catholics
and those who want to learn about
the true faith.

The faculty and students of
St. Joseph extend hrarfelt Sympa
thie» to Sister Mary Angelica on
the death of her mother.

Staff Approves
Students Service
The boys and girls who work in
the office and in the rectory deserve
u vote of recognition. The Santa Fe
salutes those who yun errands and
call absentees’ homes. answer the
’phone and run up and down stairs
for one period a day.
JoAnn Cooley has won the concem of the school for her battle
against a kidney ailment. JoAnn has
missed classes for over a month. She
had a hard time of it, too.
You never hear much about the
people who go to the speech meets,
yet they are doing a good job for
“ Oie St. Joe" and for the reputation of the school.
They have
brought us to a particular place of
prominence by their display of talent on the American Legion “ Americanism" panel discussion over Sta
tion KVOD.
Mrs. Harrison and Mr. Me W il
liams deserve a hand for working
so hard with the students and getting them in trim for the contests.
Kathy Shroeder has earned the
admiration of all St. Joe's. Now
there is a real gal: after having polio
for over a year, she comes back to
school feeling like her old seif.

S ix Senior l Organize
3ulure jN u rie i Club
Six senior girls are organizers of
the Nurses club s|>onsored by Sister
Mary Callista.
The purpose of the club is to give
the girls some idea of the details of
a nurse’s life.
It is for girls who are undecided
about a career as well as those who
definitely wish to enter the tield of
nursing.
The club at present consists of six
seniors: Jean A l ward, Cläre Ellen
Cavanaugh, Leona Haberkorn, A n 
gela Lucero, Joan Sweeney and
Charlene "aldez.
The aim of these six members will
be to Interest the other senior and
junior girls in this worthwhile ca
reer.
A movie on posture has been
scheduled for the Nurses club on
February 29.

Press Month Aecentuates
Catholic Literature Need
February has been set aside an Catholic Press Month. This
was done because o f the urgent need fo r more Catholic literature.
Just a few weeks ago the world saw how the daily papers
bungled two matters o f importance, one being the question o f
sending an envoy to the Vatican, the other the Pope’s Statement
concerning motherhood. This did the Holy Father and the

Emblem on 53 Rings
To Become Tradition
The dass ring selection made by
this year’s juniors is destined to be
come the traditional ring of future
graduating classes.
The emblem design is a blue shield
with the initials St. J. superimposed
in silver. Keeping this design on
the rings of all future classes w ill
serve as an additional distinguishing mark of St. Joseph graduates.
Various arrangements of tt
ublem w ill individualize the ring for
each succeeding dass.
On this year’s rings the emblem
will appear in the center of a rectangle of gold. A t the comers of
the rectangle w ill appear the date,
1953, and on either side are to be
the initials of the individual stu
dents.
Class rings serve as a reminder
of the happy days and good times
that are had during school years.
They are a stamp of fidelity to
school principles, a pledge to uphold
the teachings of the school.
As the day o f the arrival of the
class rings draws near, the junior
class grows more and more excited
and anxious. They look forward to
the time when they w ill be the proud
wearers of the crest of all St. Joseph
high school seniors.
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Classes in home nurses training,
sponsored by the American Red
Cross of Denver, will start here
March 1 in the school hall.
Since these classes w ill be held
during the sixth period, only those
students who have a study at that
time may take advantage of the
course.
Red Cross nurses w ill come to
school on February 28 to answer
questions and give further details.
The nursing classes, like the first
aid classes now being set up in many
schools, are being organized for the
purpose of the nation's civil de
fense.
Active participation in this pro
gram will be helpful to the indi
vidual who has taken it, and in the
event of a national crisis that Student
will be able to aid his or her fellow man.

Senior Journalists
Entertain Visitors
The senior journalists gave a
luncheon February 14, Valentine’s
day, for 21 girls from Omaha who
were here to attend the Loretto
Heights Press Convention.
Ten of the girls represented the
Marionette, official school paper of
St. Mary high school, Omaha. The
remaining 11 girls were journalists
from St. John high school, Omaha.
Accompanying the girls were Sister
Mary Bernard, R.S.M., and Sister
Mary Patricia, R.S.M., their joumalism Sponsors.
Before the luncheon the staff
members conducted ihe visiting
journalists on a tour of the school
und the campus.
Luncheon was served in the Press
Room. which was dressed up for the
occasion in plastic curtains.
Following this, cars were furnished by students to take the vis
itors to Loretto Heights.

Catholic Church no good. A few
days later, the Catholic presses all
over America gave the truth to the
American people. However, over
100,000,000 Americans failed to read
the whole truth and so this effected
a serious wrong.
The Catholic Press is very valuable to people everywhere. One of
the leading Catholic papers in
America is Denver’s own Register.
This paper employs 250 full-time
workers. It puts out 31 different
editions for the Dioceses and ArchDioceses all over the United States.
The editorial staff of the Denver
Catholic Register consists of 16 top
journalists, headed by Rt. Rev.
Matthew Smith, editor of the Reg
ister.
Named as the patron o f the month
is the world-famous saint o f Geneva,
St. Francis De Sales, whose feast
day falls on January 29, just two
days before Press Month.

Prospective Nurses
Tour Merey Hospital
Five senior girls from St. Joseph
who have their eyes on a nursing
career were present at a meeting
held at Merey Hospital on Feb
ruary 6.
The purpose of the meeting was
to better acquiant the girls with the
jobs and duties connected with their
future career.
Usually these meetings are held
for girls from all parochial schools
in Denver and in other parts of
Colorado, but this was a special
meeting held for St. Joseph's girls.
It enabled the future nurses to have
s better chance to meet their future
working companions at the hospitaL
The group o f girls who are thinking about entering this very promis
ing career consists of Angela Lucero,
Charline Valdez, Jean Alward, Leona
Haberkom and Cläre Cavanaugh.
Entering nurses training as freshmen, the girls w ill spend six months
at College studying subjects con
nected with nursing. They w ill then
spend two and one half years study
ing and working in the hospital. I f
any of these girls wish to receive
degrees in nursing they w ill be required to attend College for one more
year.

Two Girls Receive
Monetary Prizes
Because a speech assignment was
overheard by Officer Haie, two girls
received awards of $2 each.
“ The life you save may be your
own,” was the topic given by Mrs.
Harrison to her speech class. Officer
Haie accidently overheard this and,
being interested in the subject be
cause of his line o f work, generously
offered a $4 prize to the best essay
submitted.
Since both Barbara Bjork and
Marian Monoya entered such excellent essays, prize money was
divided and each received $2.
The money was presented to them
at an assembly by Officer Haie.

Junior Achievement
Holds Celebration
Junior Achievement has invited
the faculty and students of St. Jos
eph to uttend Us third anniversary
celebration.
The celebration, which w ill fea
ture displays of the Junior Achieve
ment Companies' activities, will be
held Saturday, February 23, from
7-30 to 9:30 p. m., and Sunday, Feb
ruary 24, from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at
the J. A. Center, 425 Lincoln Street.
P u « i

Sh Joe Clashes W ith Tigers In Title Tilt
Catholic State Tourney
To Be Held in Denver
The Annual Catholic State Tournament will be held in Den
ver, March 7, 8 and 9, at the city auditorium.
Teams from the Denver and Southern Parochial leagues will
be represented along with Sterling o f the Northern league.
The first games o f the tournament will be held in home gyms,
while the final tilts will take place at the auditorium. St. Francis,

First Round Sees
Cenines Unbeaten

Bill Fadis ties up unidentified St. Joseph player while Bemie Hammions. 23. comes to
assist. St. Joseph players are Bob Wedes, Jerry Koch and Claude Krick.

Regis Defeats St. Joe;
Tieslfor First4Place ( ± ä
Regis, keepir.g its title hopes high,
slipped past an ice-coid St Joe five
betöre an estimated 1500 in the Bull
dogs' own gym.
With Bob Massman and Bill Faddis Holding All-Paroke Joe Wedow
down the first half, the Raiders
jumped into a two-point lead at the
buzzer.
Taking advantage of aeveral
breaks and two long shots by Joe
Rossi, Regis stretched the lead to
10 points before three minutes had
elapsed. After that the two squad*
matched baskets and the end of the
third penod found Regis on the long

end of a 38 to 30 count.
The attempt to freeze the ball in
the final stanza almost provea to
be the Raiders' downfall. With Bob
Weides. Joe Wedow and Jim Lefevre leading the way, the Bulldogs
drew with in one point before Faddis
split the keyhole for a layup.
Weides then drew the defense in,
passed back out to Wedow, who
calmly dunked the ball to again set
St. Joe within good striking distance.
But Mansfield's layup and Rossi's
long shot clinched the game. leavmg the Bulldogs powerless to change
the outcome.

W h y we have a championship team this year is a question
foremost in the students’ minds. W hy didn’t we have one last
year? W e had a good team and very fine players. In fact, we
placed tw o men on the All-Paroke first team. And the year before
Bill Frick stood out fo r St. Joe along with long-shot artist Bob
Graboski.
Y et we have never been Champions nor placed even fourth
in the league since 1946, when we did take fourth place. What
we really lacked was teamwork and the true will to play fo r the
school and coach. In 1950 we opened the season by trouncing
Cathedra! by 20 points. Cathedra! ended up in second place with
St. Joe fifth . Before the league opened we beat St. Francis in
two pre-season games. Yet St. Francis came out in first place
and went on to take the State Championship.
The difference this year is that St. Joe has a team, not a
one- or two-man team, but a 14-man team. This was proved in
the first Regis game when the subs pulled the game out o f the
hole. St. Joe’s Opposition thought that i f they stopped Joe Wedow
and Jim Lefevre, our team would fold. This was a very big
mistake on their part. When the chips were down, St. Joe proved
that every man is the star o f our team.
The same old problem o f poor officiating has again taken
its place during the games. We see fouls which the referees do
not notice or, in our opinion, do not want to notice. But it must
be remembered that the officials have many problems to cope
with on the hardwood, especially with a fast-breaking club like
St. Joe. It is impossible fo r any one to see all the fouls which
are committed during an encounter with such a club. Still it
seems that the close ones always go to the same teams. This
isn’t right. Regardless o f coach or school, partiality should have
no place in sports.
We, as Catholics, should »et good examples o f fair play. This
exampie snould be set by officials as well as players.

ApgarGuidesBTeam
While thi* year "A " squad raps
every opposing te.<m it meets, Bill
Apgar seems to be tuming the same
trick as he leads his talent filled
“ B " team over the victory trail.
Supporting a sti.ng of 13 victories
against 2 defeats, the smooth work
ing ,,B " teamers h . e displayed the
same shooting p.owess that has
made the varsity • the team to beat"
around the Circuit
Using nothing b t a couple of set
plays and sporting several long shot
artists, this club hus run rougnshod
over aU oppositi n.
In the pre-season tour of vanous
oullying towr» they emerged victonous in all but one contest. A
smooth working Fredrick five, now
tops in their dütrict, slippca past the
Bulldogs. But in a return match
on the St. Joe home court the "B "
squad began their winmng ways
anew by solidly trouncing Fredrick.
Contmuing to move effecUvely,
they entered league competition with
a championship as their goal. Müllen
was first and here they expenenced
no trouble witn subs seeing most
of the action. A week later, tnough,
the Bulldog title hopes were given
a stiff jolt when they encountered
a taller Regi* quint. Kecovenng
quickly under Apgar's guidance they
chalked up five slraignt games including ine tough Holy Family fiv e
With their conlidence restored they
once again Damed their sights on
that precious crown.

Fotber Krsntr Preises
Teeei's Morel Priedgles
Falber fU-rnard Kramer
It s grand to see the name of St.
Joseph on top of league baskelbali
Standings. Hut it is grander to know
that the group of boys which put
the name there is truly representative of the principles of Catholic
educaüot. and Ideals.
I think we all agree that this
year’s squad is the "hüstle" squad
—ever^r one. Lach one gives his all
on court and off court. A ll are not
strangers at the Commumon rail—
they respect authonty and they
know what gratitude and poiiteness
are. What greater compliment could
we pay them? Still, alter we i* y
them this compllment, they are
type of boys wnose hats w ill still
Iit their heads. I am truly very
p.oud of this year » squad for the
victories recouittod above, those
that do not show in the team Stand
ings. Cod biess you, Bulldog basketeers of 1952!

First-round play in Parochial
league saw the St. Joe Bulldogs
fast-break their way through the
league undefeated.
First encounter for the season was
with MuUen high school. Joe Wedow
seored 22 points for St. Joe. Steve
Zavala led Müllen with 15 markers
St. Joe enjoyed a hot day by scoring
1» points to Müllen's 44.
M. Joe's reserves tpelled the differrnee in Uie Regis game. Led by
Larry Spahn and Jerry Koch. Uie
Bulldogs were able to hold onlo
a »lim two points lead in the final
minutes to win. St. Joe 46. Regis 44.
Cathedral applied a little rough
stuff to the St. Joe players. While
holding Wedow down to one field
goal, they forgot about four other
St. Joe players who led the team
to another victory.
St. Joe 48,
Cathedral 33.
On the St. Joe home court the
Bulldogs had trouble on their hands
with S t Francis. Dick Brady led
St. Francis with 20 points which
kept htm in the game until fouiing
out. Lefever had a very good day
with 18 points. St. Joe 57. St.
Francis 45.
AnnunrisUon invaded Uie St. Joe
home cowrt but the Cardinal» got
their wtngs rlipped.
Fred Mae*
was good for 18 points. while Don
Eagle and Jim Lefever for St. Joe
got 12 points (w h .
St. Joe 59.
Annunrialion 40.
The last game in the first round
was with Holy Family. T o keep
their perfect record the Bulldogs
had to come through with a win.
Joe Wedow. who gets most of his
points on hooks and tipins. repeatedly drove in for lay-ups to ice
the game. Wedow, with 9 points in
the last quarter of the game. brought
his total to 18 points for the day.
Jack Isenhart was a steady, hard
worker for Holy Family. St. Joe 40.
Holy Family 38.

defending champs, w ill take on
Canon City, the top team of the
Southern league.
St. Joseph, mnking its first appearance in the tournament since
1946, will tangle with Sterling on
the opening night. Second and third
spots are still undecided as Holy
Family and Regis still have to meet
league play.
Probable Starters
HOLY F A M ILY
No.
bd
UU
5j
25
33

Position
Bill McClimanas
,, ....... ...u
Dom blonc ........ ... — ...........G
Kaipn Barnhart
..... , .........G
Tony Aciem o _____ __...... ..... r
Ralpn Anselmo ------- -______ r

ST. JOSEPH
No.
Position
i l Bob Weides ____________ ___ ..G

10
14

Gene V ig il............ ..................F
................. F

St. Joseph, who still has Holy
Family to play in league competi
tion, will take on the Tigers Sunday, Fcbruary 26. The Tigers, who
will be playing witnout ine Services
ol tneir star lorwaru, Dick Goiesh,
w ill be out to even things up as St.
Joseph beat them in the first round
40 to 38.
If the Bulldogs get by Holy Fam
ily they will uutomalicully be Cham
pions, but if the Tigers upset them
there w ill be a tie for the title.

B IG L D O G
IIK.II M OKKKS
Joe Wedow
Jim l/efevre
Gene \ igel
Bob Weides
Don IJagle
l-«rr> Spahn
Jerry Koch

... 161
129
. 64
64
51
28
23

Athletes

Known and Unknown
by
Jim le fe v r e
You can’t say he Stands out in a
rrowd, but when he Stands up in a
:rowd, you can't miss him.
Its big Joe Wedow, captain of
the basketball team and two-year
All-Parochial baseball star.
Joe. a graduate of St. Louis grade
school of Englewood, was first noticed for his ball playing when he
was given All-Parochial bascoall
bonors in his sophomore year.
That same spring he was stricken
with a kidney disease. The day
a lle r he pitched a victory over a
powerful Regis nine, he was taken
to the hospital where he spent the
rest of the school year and part of
the summer. With a lot of prayers
and that Bulldog determination, Joe
was once again in the swing of
things when the '51 basketball sea
son opened and for the second consecutive year was chosen on the all
ster baseball team.
Joe's ability on the mourd ls no
longer the one thing talked about,
for the lanky lad from Englewood
has proved that he ran dribble all
around his opponents, shoot rightor left-hand baskets and sink long
or short shots. He holds an enviable record for gain and sportsmanship.

Phil Hogue, better known on the
campus for his studies than his
sports ability, cut quite a figure on
the tenms courts this past season.
Phil, overlooked by all football and
basketball fans, is now the envy of
mo6t athletes o f St. Joseph, for he
won the runner-up award in the
Denver Country Club Tournament
held in Denver last fall.
P h il* adventures were extendcd
when he was invited to play in the
Palm Springs Tournament held in
California during the Christmas vacation. Phil came through in his
usual style by winmng the high
school division of the tournament.
The trip also provided him with
the pleasure of meeting such Holly
wood stars as Stewart Oranger,
Elizabeth Taylor, Tony Martin, Jack
Smith, Dinah Shore, Lucille Ball
"nd George Montgomery.
Phil first started his tennis career
a'jout three years ago. Since then
be has been runncr-up in such tourneys as the Wyoming State Juniors
held in Casper, and the Intermoun
tain Doubles held here in Denver.
Phil, who has done most of his
playing on City Park courts, hopes
some day to be a top tennis performer.
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